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ABSTRACT,,

The effect of water flow rate upon the environmentally-assistedcracking (EAC) responseof a

high-sulfurferriticsteel was studied at a temperature of 243°C. In contrast to earlierstudies

whichemployed compact-typespecimens,this study employed relativelylarge tight semi-

ellipticalsurfacecrackstested under generallylinear-elasticconditions. Flow velocities

parallelto the crack as low as 1.58 - 1.84 m/s were effective in mitigatingEAC.

* FellowASME
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THE EFFECT OF WATER FLOW RATE UPON
THE ENVIRONMENTALLY-ASSISTEDCRACKING

RESPONSE OF A LOW-ALLOY STEEL

INTRODUCTION

The fatigue crack propagation (FCP) response of ferriticpressur,_vesseland pipingsteels

has been a subjectof continuingresearchinterest since the pioneeringwork of Kondo(1)

showed that such steels could be susceptibleto environmentally-assistedcracking (EAC) in

elevatedtemperature aqueous environments. Kondo, studyingASTM A302-B steel in a

BoilingWater Reactor (BWR) environmentat temperatures of 200°C and 260°C, demonstrat-

ed that, under certain conditions,FCP rates could greatly exceed those that would normally

be expected in an air environmentunderthe same conditions. Since Kondo'searlywork,

many scores of publicationshave addressed EAC in both BWR and PressurizedWater

Reactor (PWR) environments. The resultof this work is that the EAC process is reasonably

well characterized for these environmentsand, more importantly,an understandingof the

mechanisms responsiblefor EAC has emerged.

A number of factors have been shownto influence EAC susceptibility,and these will be

reviewedbrieflyherein. However,the effect of water flow rate has been demonstratedto be

one of the more importantvariablesin influencingEAC behavior,and the presentpaper will

describe new results on the effect of water flow rate upon EAC response. In contrastto

previous studiesemploying compact-typefracture mechanicsspecimens,the presentstudy

utilizedtight semi-ellipticalsurfacecracksthat are more representativeof cracks encountered

in service. "

J_XPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

Material

The steel employed in this studywas a high-sulfurASTM A302-B steel. As willbe discussed

later, the sulfurcontent of a steel is a very important variable in influencingEAC susceptibility,

with susceptibilitygenerally increasingwith increasing sulfurcontent. Since the objective of

the present study was to investigatethe effect of water flow rate on mitigatingEAC in a tight

naturalcrack, itwas necessaryto produce a case of EAC underquasi-stagnantflow in each

experiment. Hence, when activewater flow rates were introduced,a cause and effect

relationshipwith flow could be established.
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The heat of A302-B steel employed (Heat 21478-10) was previouslystudied in Reference2,

and consistentlyexhibited EAC under quasi-stagnantconditions at 243°C when tested under

loading conditionsconducive to EAC. The chemicalcompositionof Heat 21478-10 is shown

in Table I. The specimens were machinedfrom a 101.6 mm plate which had been quenched

and tempered with the followingheat-treatment: austenitized at 899° - 927°C for four hours,

water quenchedto 538°C, and air cooled. The platewas then tempered at 649° - 677°C,

and then stress relievedat 621 °C for four hours.

Soecimen Deslan

Previousstudieson flow rate effects upon EAC have utilizedcompact-type fracturemechan-

ics specimens. Because the mass transportof sulfidesfrom the crack tip regionis an

importantconsideration,the flushing characteristicsof compact-type specimensmay be quite

differentfrom those of more natural semi-elliptica!surfacecracks. For this reason, a surface-

cracked specimenwas developed for these flow rate studies. The details of the specimen

developmentare given elsewherer_),but the specimenfeatures a semi-ellipticalsurface crack

that forms a "natural"Intersectionwith the free surface;i.e., no machined notchesnor

electrical-dischargemachined slits to providean easiermass transport path.

The specimen is illustratedschematicallyin Figure 1. The specimenswere orientedsuchthat

the surface location of the crack had a T-S orientation*,while the deepestpenetrationhad a

T-L orientation*. As discussedin Reference3, the specimen producesa mixtureof linear

bendingstresses(o_ and uniformstresses(o=) inthe test section;in the presentcase, the

ratioof maximum bending stressto uniform stress,oJcru,was 5:1. Reference3 also

describesthe resultsof a finite-elementstress analysison this specimen,verifyingthat the

simple assumptionof uniformtension plus linear bendingis appropriatefor this specimen.

Therefore, the stress intensityfactor (K) solutionof Newman and Raju(4)was utilizedfor these

tests. The varioustest phases on a givenspecimen (i.e., quasi-stagnantflow or high flow)

were conducted at differentapplied stressratios(R = Kn_/K,_ ) and cyclicfrequencies. This

producedtexturaldifferenceson the fractureface that could be measuredfollowingeach test

(specimenswere fractured in liquid nitrogenfollowingtesting). Therefore, FCP rateswere

calculated at the deepest point of the crack and the surface location,employingsuch

* See ASTM E616-89 for the crack orientationsystem.
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measurements (da/dN = &a/&N, and dc/dN = Ac/AN), where 'a" and 'c" are the crack

depth and half-crack length, respectively.

W_ter Chemistry_

Deaearated water containing20-60 ml H=/kg H=O was employed inthis study. DissolvedO=

was therefore geneL'allyless than 10 ppb. The room temperaturepH was in the range 10.1 to

10.3, while the calculated* pH at the test temperatureof 243°C was 7.8. The room

temperature conductivityranged between 21 to 84 pS/cm. The corrosionpotentialof the

specimenwas measured during each test using a Ag/AgCI referenceelectrode. The

relationshipof Reference6 was used to correct Ag/AgCI measurementsto Standard

Hydrogen Electrode (SHE) conditions. The potentialgenerallyaveragedabout -0.74 volt

(SHE) during boththe active flow and quasi-stagnantflow test phases. Water flow rate has

been shown to influencecorrosionpotential(s),and it shouldbe notedthat the electrode in

the presenttests, was not located in a regionof the specimenthat was influencedby flow.

The mean value of -0.74 volt (SHE) is in good agreementwith similarmeasurementson

several othersteels at the same temperaturerz)in low.oxygenwater.

AutoclaveArranaernentand Conditions

A relativelystandard cylindricalautoclavewas fittedwith a cylindricalextensionthat accom-

modated the ratherlarge specimensize (127 x 177.8 x 50.8 mm) as well as providinga

nozzle (19.05 mm I.D.) throughwhichflow could be ducted to the specimenfrom an external

pump. The external pump could deliverwaterflow of up to about 79.5 liters/minute at the

specifiedtest temperature,and operated in a recirculatingmode. Lowerflow rates could be

achieved, if desired, by the use of an orifice. Ducted flowwas directedacrossthe specimen

in a direction parallelto the crack as illustratedSchematicallyin Rgure 1. To ensure relatively

uniform waterstreamlines,no significantdirectionalchangeswere made inthe flow duct for a

distanceof at least ten diameters upstreamof the specimen. The flowduct had a small

change incross-sectionalarea acrossthe specimen: 285 mm2 at the inlet,and 244 mm= at

the outlet. Hence, there was a minor flowvelocitygradientacrossthe specimen. The bulk

water in the autoclavealso recirculatedat a rate of 125 ml/min, producingan autoclave

volume exchange approximatelyevery 2.7 hours. The inletto the externalactiveflow loop

drewwater from the general autoclaveinventory.

"Calculatedusing MULTEQ ® (ElectricPower Research Institute).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reviewof PreviousResults

Before discussingthe present results,it is usefulto reviewbrieflyseveral items: 1) the

mechanismsbelievedresponsiblefor EAC, 2) "time.domain'FCP modeling, and 3) previous

resultson the effect of water flow rate upon EAC.

In general, two models have been proposed for EAC: anodic slip-dissolutionrn (ASD) and

hydrogen-assistedcracking(8)(HAC). The former is thoughtto be more dominantat relatively

high corrosionpotentials(i.e., high dissolvedoxygen),while the latter is thought to be more

dominant at lowercorrosionpotentials(i.e., low dissolvedoxygen). The two different

mechanismsare not mutuallyexclusive,and indeed both may occur at the same time; as

pointedout in Reference9, the anodic dissolutionreactionis a necessary counterpartto the

cathodic reactionwhich is responsiblefor hydrogenproduction. In a practical way, the

distinctionbetweenthe two mechanismsmay not be crucial,since both mechanismsappear

to be subjectto the same rate-controllingprocess: the supply of sulfidesto the cracktip

versusthe loss of sulfidesfrom the crack tip.

It is well establishedthat sulfideions in the vicinityof the cracktip play an importantrole in

influencingEAC behavior. The sulfidesmay be present in the water as an impurity(lo.11),or

in the steel as an impurity(s,lo.1_-,). In the lattercase, manganesesulfide (MnS) inclusionsin

the steel readilydissolvein hot water (lz 15),and as a growingcrack intersectssuch particles,

they become dissolved,and hence create a continuingsupply of sulfide ions.

The resultsof this study are presentedin the "time-domain'format first introducedby

Shoji (le.ln and coworkers. It is well establishedthat the ruptureof oxide films at the cracktip

is a necessarystep in the EAC process(1_for both ASD and HAC mechanisms,and that the

oxide rupturerate is dependentupon the cracktip strainrate. It has also been postulated

that the crack-tipstrainrate representsthe mechanicalcrackdrivingparameter in the EAC

process. Shojiand coworkers(le.I;,)have suggestedthat the "time-basedair rate" (_b)is

proportionalto the crack-tipstrainrate, and is a convenientmethod of characterizingthe

mechanicalcrackdrivingparameter. _b is merely themean FCP rate (da/dN) expectedfor a

given steel in room temperatureair at a given level of Z_Kand R, divided by the load rise.time

(Tr). Eason(lg)developed an expressionfor the FCP behavior of a variety of pressurevessel

steels in air:
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da 0_at &K .s_
_-_ = 7.87 x 1 "2.88-R ) Eq. [1]

whereda/dN is in mm/cycle, and AK is in MPa/m. The time-based air rate, _, is therefore

the valueof da/dN, from Equation [1] dividedby Tr. In a similarfashion, the "time-based

environmentalrate', _=, is the experimentally-observedvalue of da/dN, again dividedby Tr.

In such a plot, environmentally-enhanced cracking manifests itselfby plottingsignificantly

abovethe mean air line.

Severalpreviousinvestigationshave studiedthe effect of water flow rate upon stress-

corrosioncracking(SCC) understatic Ioadings(_zz),or EAC undercyclic Ioadings(1°'23-2s).In

allcases except one (whichwill be discussedlater), 'high" water flow rates either reduced or

eliminatedSCC or EAC. Examples of flow rate mitigationof EAC in cyclic tests are given in

Figures2-4. Alsoplottedin Figures2-4 is the EAC model of Reference26. The results

shownin Figures2 and 3 were generated using 25 mm-thickcompact tension specimens,

while those shownin Figure4 employed a face-groovedtapered double-cantilever-beam

specimen25 mm thick (21.2 mm thick at crack plane). It is clear from Figures2-4 that "high'

flow conditionsvirtuallyeliminatedEAC, comparedto "low"flow conditionswhich did not.

However,the flow conditionsfor these experimentswere not always well characterized. The

Reference 10 test (Figure2) employed approximately45 liter/minute flowthorough an

autoclaveof unspecifiedvolumeand Internalarrangement for the "high' flow conditions.

Row conditionsfor the Reference24 tests (Figure 3) were completely unspecifiedexcept for

the descriptionsof 'high' and "low'. The Reference 25 tests (Figure 4) were subjected to a

flow of 13.3 liter/minute that produced an exit velocityfrom the 7 mm diameter supply tube of

5.77 meter/second (m/s) for the "high"flow conditions.

The one previousresultthat did not exhibitmitigationof EAC was reported in Reference 23.

Four 50.8 mm thickcompact tensionspecimens (utilizingfour differentsteels with sulfur

levelsrangingfrom 0.004% to 0.025%) were tested in series in a "daisychain"arrangement.

A manifold, deliveringa total flow of 0.83 liter/minute, with four 12.7 mm diameter outlets

deliveredcalculatedflow velocitiesof 0.051, 0.046, 0.040, and 0.031 m/s (top outletto

bottomoutlet, respectively). The outlettubes were located approximately20 mm in front of,

and at an angleto, the frontface of each specimen. Flow conditions infringingupon the front

face and proceedingdown intothe notch root (about 38 mm from the front face) are

unknown,but flow velocitiesat the crack mouthswere undoubtedlyrelativelylow. It is
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thereforenot surprisingthat EAC was not reduced by water flow during the Reference 23,

tests.

As encouragingas the resultsillustratedin Figures2-4 are, they can only be consideredas

qualitative"proof-of-principle'tests. This is because in most cases, the flow conditionsat the

crack mouthare not wellcharacterized,or because the mass-transportkineticsinvolvedin

flushingsulfidesout of a two.dimensional(length and width) crack in compact type speci-

mens may be quantitativelydifferentfrom those of a more prototypicthree-dimensional

(length,depth and width) semi.ellipticalsurface crack.

Resultsof presentTests

Resultsfrom three tests conductedon surface-cracked specimensare reported herein. Flow

conditionsfor the three testsare shown in Table II. The first test (Specimen SC-9) was

employed to check out the test apparatusand optimize the testing methods; hence, it

representssomewhatof a learningexperience. Nevertheless, it did reveal one very important

pointthat is worthwhileconsidering: that the beneficial effect of high water flow rate does not

take place instantaneouslywith the commencement of high-flowconditions. Specimen SC-9

featured a smallercracksize (a = 4.6 ram, 2c = 10.4 ram) at the start of high-flowtesting

than the followingtwo specimens. As shownin Table III, high-flowtesting commenced

immediatelyuponthe completionof the quasi-stagnanttest phase, and two high-flowtest

phaseswere employed. The resultsare given in tabular form in Table IV and plotted in

Rgure 5. EAC was observedat the deepest point of the crack under quasi-stagnant

conditions(denoted as '1' in Figure5), but apparently not at the surface points* based on

post-testmeasurementsof &a/AN and &c/&N, respectively. The firsthigh-flowtest phase

(denoted as "2" in Rgure 5) exhibited a lesser degree of EAC at the deepest point, and

essentiallyno EAC at the surface. The second high-flowtest phase (denoted as "3"in Figure

5) did not produce EAC at eitherlocation. The "partial"case of EAC observed at the deepest

point duringthe firsthigh-flowtest phase suggests that the impositionof high-flowconditions

did not resultin an instantaneousdrop in FCP rates. Rather, thishigh-flowphase probably

started out with EAC, and FCP rates probably continuouslydropped throughoutthe test

phase to non-EAC levelsas more sulfideswere progressivelyflushedfrom the crack. The

*Optical resolutionof &c at the surfacewas difficultfor the quasi-stagnanttest phase.
Therefore,considerableuncertaintymust be attached to the apparent observation of no EAC
at the surfaceunderquasi-stagnantconditions.

t
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method of calculatingthe FCP rate for this increment (da/dN = Aa/AN) producesan

averageof these two differentbehaviors;hence, a "partial' case of EAC. For this reason, it

was decidedto incorporatean active flow non-cycling'soak" period in future tests between

stagnantand activeflow phases (See Table III).

The resultsfor the other two tests at high and moderate flow conditionsare illustratedin

Figures6 and 7, respectively,as well as in tabular form in Table IV. Also shown Isthe mean

EAC curve for this heat of A302-B steel (as well as other high-sulfurheats) developed in

Reference2 for a test temperature of 243°C. This curve is qualitativelysimilarto the Eason

Model(_) shown in Figures2-4, but differsquantitativelybecause the Reference 2 curve

representsmean EAC behaviorat 243°C while the Eason Model represents a 95-percent

upperbound of 288°C data.

As discussedearlier,the first test phase on each specimen featured quasi-stagnantflow;

approximately125 ml/minute recirculatingthroughthe autoclave loop (not the highflow loop

whichwas not activated). The purpose was to demonstrate that each specimen could exhibit

EAC, and thiswas indeed observed.

It is clear from Figures6 and 7 that EAC was observed during the quasi-stagnantflow phases

on SpecimensSC-10 and SC11. In addition,the FCP rates observed agree verywell with

rates measuredon compact tension specimens reported in Reference 2. It is also apparent

from Rgures 5 and 6 that both high (4.60 - 5.39 m/s) and moderate (1.58- 1.84 m/s) flow

velocitieseffectivelyturned offthe EAC process in this high-sulfursteel. It is also importantto

note that the surfacecracks employed had relativelylarge dimensions: at the startof the

activeflow test phase, Specimen SC-10 had a size of a = 14.0 mm and 2c = 31.0 mm, while

Specimen SC-11 had a size of a = 14.7 mm and 2c = 33.0 mm. It must also be remem-

bered that these were tight naturalcracks having no crack-startingnotches or slitsto aid fluid

flowwithinthe crack. Crack.tip and crack-mouth opening displacements were not enhanced

by excessiveplasticflow, because the maximum uniform plus bending stressat the free

surface of the crack was only about sixtypercent of the monotonic yield stress at the test

temperature. Hence, these experimentsrepresent reasonably severe tests of the abilityof

water flow parallelto the crack to mitigate EAC in tight naturalsurface cracks.

It will also be noted in Figures6 and 7 that, under active flow conditions,the FCP rates at the

Curfaceappear to be somewhat lowerthan those at the point of deepest penetration;they

are, in fact, slightlybelow the mean air line (Eq. [1]). This suggests that the fluidflow was
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somewhat more effectivein flushingsulfidesclose to the surfacethan at the deepest point of

the crack. This, in turn, suggeststhat crack aspect ratios (a/c) could develop in proportions

other than those predictedby assuming uniformenvironmentaleffects along the entire crack

periphery. Rgure 8 compares the observed crack aspect ratioswith those predictedon the

basisof uniformenvironmentaleffects. Two predictedcurves are shown: one assuming that

the stress intensityfactor range at the free surface (AK=)is fullyeffective in producingfatigue

crack extension (Curve "A'), and the other that assumesthat &K=is only partially effective

followingthe suggestionsof References 4 and 27 (Curve "B'):

AKc.=a= 0.9 &Kc Eq. [2]

The time-based air rates (ab) for the surfacelocations plottedin Figures6 and 7 were

calculatedemploying Equation [2].

Figure8 shows that the room temperature air precrackingof Specimens SC-10 and SC-11

produced cracks close to that predicted using Equation[2]. However, as the environmental

test progressed,it is clear that the crack aspect ratio Iociideviate significantlyfrom that

predictedfor uniformcracking, and in fact approached unity. Note that the deviation

occurredin both the quasi-stagnantas well as the activeflow test phases. ParagraphG-2120

in Appendix G to Section III of the ASME Boiler and PressureVessel Code requires that

hypotheticalsemi-ellipticalsurface cracks in reactor pressurevesselwalls should be assumed

to have an aspect ratioof a/c = 0.333. The present resultssuggestthat actualcrack aspect

ratiosmight Indeed exceed unity.

The Heat 21478-10 plate had been given a moderate degree of cross-rolling. Hence, the

MnS inclusionshad an elongated plate-likeshape. References28 and 29 have shownthat

there is some degree of nonuniformityin FCP rates associatedwith elongated MnS inclu-

sions. Therefore,the aspect ratio Iociifor the presenttests shown in Figure7 could have

three differentcontributingfactors: 1) a mechanicalsurface retardationeffect as suggested

by References4 and 27 and accounted for by Equation[2], 2) differingdegrees of environ-

mentally-enhancedcrackingat the surface and depth locations,and 3) anisotropyof MnS

inclusions. However,whateverthe combination of contributingfactors, the presentresults

raise a questionabout the ASME Code Section III aspect ratioassumptions.
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As discussed earlierthe occurrence,or non-occurrence,of the EAC mechanism is thought

to be the result of the outcome between two competing processes: supply of sulfidesby the

growingcrack intersectingand dissolvingMnS Inclusionsin the steel, versus loss of sulfides

from the crack tip by mass transport processes. There are four mass transportprocesses

that may be operative in a crack: 1) diffusion(due to a S" ion gradient),2) ion migration(due

to a potential gradientfrom the crack tip to the crack mouth), 3) fatigue "pumping"(probably

effectiveonly at relativelyhigh cyclicfrequencies)and 4) convectionwithinthe crack due to

externalfluid flow. These mass transportprocessesare reviewedin Reference30. The

relativecontributionsof each of the abovemass transportprocesses are not presently

assessedquantitativelyas they apply to the presentexperiments. It is clear, however,that in

the absence of active water flow, the firstthree mass transportprocesseswere not effectivein

mitigatingEAC in the present tests. However,withthe introductionof activewaterflow, EAC

was virtuallyeliminated. Hence, it is possibleto state that activewater flow parallelto the

crack was extremely effectivein mitigating,EAC, and in a qualitativesense, must be

considerablymore effectivethan the firstthree mass transportprocesses.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper reportsthe resultsof two experimentsthat were conductedto characterizethe

effect of water flow rate upon the EAC response of a high-sulfurferriticsteel. The conclu-

sions may be summarized as follows:

• Both water flow velocites (parallelto the crack) of 1.58 - 1.84 m/s and 4.60 - 5.39

m/s were effective in eliminatingthe EAC process afterthe process had been fully

activatedin earlier quasi-stagnanttest phases.

• The experimentsdescribed representrelativelyseveretestsof the abilityof moder-

ate to high parallel flow velocitesto mitigate EAC because relativelylarge tight

naturalsemi-ellipticalcrackswere tested undergenerallylinear-elasticconditions.

• Crack aspect ratios (a/c) that developed under both quasi-stagnantand active-flow

test phases deviated from those normallyobserved in an air environment(i.e.,

uniform environmentalconditionsaround the crack periphery). The crack aspect

ratios approached unity comparedto the ASME Code assumptionof

a/c = 0.333.
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TABLE I

CHEMICAL ANALYSISOF HEAT 21478-10"

(3 Mr1 P ._. Si Mo Cu Ni Cr Remarks

0.19 1.17 0.015 0.027 0.21 0.48 - - - Mill analysis

0.19 1.29 0.026 0.024 0.22 0.55 - - - Check analysis

0.21 1.34 0.021 0.027 0.22 0.51 0.22 0.23 0.14 Check analysis

* Percentby weight

TABLE II

FLOW CONDITIONS FOR .EACTESTS

Specimen Active Flow Active Flow * Reynolds
Number Rate (liter/min.) V_10_i_ (m/sec.! Nvmber *

SC-9 78.4 4.57-5.33 639,000-667,000

SC-IO 78.9 4.60-5.39 643,000-674,000

SC-11 27.0 1.58-1.84 221,000-230,000

*The lowerof the flow velocitiesand ReynoldsNumbers correspondsto the inlet of the flow
duct, while the highercorrespondsto the outlet.



TABLEIII

SUMMARY OF TEST TIMES
FOR FLOW RATETESTS

Durationof Stagnant Soak Time Between Durationof Active Durationof Active
Specimen Row Phase Stagnant & Active Row Phases Row Phase No. 1 Flow Phase No. 2
Number (hours1 (hours! (hours) _ours)

SC-9 118.9 < < 1 228.0 233.5

SC-IO 167.5 100 1022.4 N/A

SC-11 167.5 288 648.7 N/A

"_O

(t)
,El.



TABLE IV
TABULAR TEST RESULTS

Deepest Point Sudace*

Spec. Test Tr AK, da/dN ala AK° dc/dN aa
phase R (sec_ (MP a_l-m) (mmlsec.) (MP aV_) (mm!cycle_ (rrenlsec.)_ _ (mm/cvcle_

SC-9 quasi-stagnant 0.7 10.3 4.94 2.52E-5 9.45E-8 5.08 3.10E-6 1.03E-7

SC-9 highflow No. 1 0.1 51.0 14.79 4.80E-5 2.62E-7 16.55 8.03E-6 3.68E-7

SC-9 highflow No. 2 0.7 10.3 4.95 2.45E-6 9.47E-8 5.72 2.54E-6 1.48E-7

SC-IO quasi-stagnant 0.7 50.4 7.79 1.33E-4 7.79 E-8 9.55 1.49 E-4 1.45 E-7

SC-IO high flow 0.1 104.5 25.39 5.66E-5 6.69 E-7 31.98 5.27 E-5 1.36 E_

SC-ll quasi-stagnant 0.7 51.2 8.06 2.53E-4 8.50 E-8 9.80 2.53 E-4 1.55 E-7

SC-11 moderateflow 0.1 104.4 27.77 1.97E-4 8.82 E-7 36.82 1.12 E-4 2.10 E-6

* Calculationof AKc andaa does not Include the 0.9 factor of Eq. [2]

-o
9)

(D
,m,k

CO



o

(4)
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Rgure 2. Time.domainplot of resultsreported in Reference 10
• for the effectof waterflow rate upon a 0.013% sulfur

A533-B steel in a PWR environmentat 288°C.
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Figure3. Time-domain plot of resultsreported in Reference 24
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Rgure 5. Time-domain plot of the experiment conducted on r
Specimen SC-9 to study the effect of high water
flow rate upon EAC at 243°C. Numbers associated
with data points denote the sequentialorder of
testing: "1" = quasi-stagnant phase, "2" = first
high flow phase, "3" = second hlgh flow phase.
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Figure6. Time-domain plot of the experiment conductedon
Specimen SC-10 to study the effect of high water
flow rate upon EAC at 243°C.
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